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STREPFIOBIZSIS : A SECTION OF PLEUBOCERA 

The genus Strephobasis was erected by Lea1 as a relie1 for 
the overloaded Mclania. Tryon%onsidercd it  as occupying a 
position betvrieeli Lithasia and Goniobasis and dealt with i t  as 
n subgcnns of L i tha~ ia .~  I n  his first catalogue of Strepllo- 
basis4 he recognized these species : 

S .  czcrta EInld. 
pz~milcc Lea 
cnri?xnta Lea 
olivaria Lea 

S. lyonii Lea 
plena Anth. 
cornea Lea 
corpulenta ilntlr. 
bilaeniata Conrad 

Later, in his moiiograph, he placed Mela?t in  s o l i d a  Lea i11 
the synoliomy of czw.ln, S. spillnznnii in that of plena, and S. 

1 ' Shell cylindrical; ape~ tu re  subquadrate ; columella thickened and 
retroeaniculate below. 
" Opcrculum commencing spiral, corneous. 
"The lnollusk for which I propose this genus was sent to me by 

William Spillman, M.D., of Columbus, Miss., and I have before me over 
a dozen specimens from a third to nearly an  inch in length. The very 
great number of the species of the genus Melania makes it desirable to 
eliminate any group, with charactem sufficiently distinct to  permanently 
recognize it. l'lre very remarkable retrorse callus a t  the base of the col- 
umn, causing a lateral sinus, i s  characteristic of this genus. "-Lea, Proc. 
Acacl. Nat. Sci., Phila,., XIII ,  1861, p. 96. 

2 Smithson. Misc. Coll., No. 253, 1873, p. xxxv. 
8 Ibid., p. 40. 
4 hmer. Journ. Conchol., I, 1865, pp. 329-330. 



clarl i i  Lea under bitaeniata. Several years before this solida 
had been placed by H.  & A. Adams in  the subgenus JIegara 
(of G y r o t ~ m a ) , ~  the group including also alveare Con., 7zarpa 
Lea, inzpressa Lea, undula ta  Say, together with certain exotic 
Melanians. 

LewisG suggested a formidable synonomy for czirta, the 
species being : 

Melailia tz~rgida Lea Prypa.itostoma bivattattrm Lea 
picta Lea morifomn,e Lea 
solida Lea t~ocl~ulzts Lea 

l'rypanostonta s imp l~x  Lea Stvepl~obasis solida Lea 
nzinor Lea olivaria Lea 
punzilum Lea l~a~ tn t an iana  Lea (AISS.) 

Tryon7 replied to Lewis in  somewhat the tone wit11 which 
an indignant property-owner might address trespassers who 
had made free with his roses. He  declared that lie had gone 
over his collectiolls again and in all instances found himself 
correct. I n  the appendix to the Tryon monograph is a letter 
from Dr. Lewis saying that he had revie~~led the subject and 
czwta was not the legitimate head of the synonymy he had 
mustered, but a species of Say's which had been overlooked. 
He  did not name i t  there, but did write i t  upon labels, that 
species being $1. co~zica. 

The next writing to appear upon Strephobasis was by Pils- 
b r ~ . ~  He  pronounced i t  to be "a mere section of Pleurocera" 
and "reducible to  some two or three species." He recognized 
plena Anth. and Zyonii Lea. Plena, he said, "includes as 

5 With his permission I quote from a letter of Dr. Bryant Walker: "I 
have been looking up Megara and i t  reveals a rather interesting situation. 
Adams' group (Gen. Rec. Moll., I, 1858,.p. 306) mas made up of a mis- 
cellaneous lot of species, mostly Goniobasls. They did not specify a type. 
But  Haunibal (P r .  Mal. Soc., X, 1912, pp. 169  L 179) did so and desig- 
nated lima Con. as such. I n  doing this 'he builded better than he knew.' 
H e  makes i t  a synonym of Pleurocera on the assumption tha t  werruoosa 
Raf.  was the type of tha t  genus. I n  this he mas wrong (see Walker, 
Occ. Pap., Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 1917, p. 38) but his action results in 
making Megara a synonym of Angitrema (1841). This buries it as i t  
should be. " 

6 Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI, 1871, p. 224. 
7 Ibid.. 1872. P.  88. 
8  roc.' Acad.   at. Sci., Phila., 1896, pp. 496, 499. 
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synonyms S. spill.i?zanii, c l a ~ k i i  and cornea of Lea, all from the 
same region and in the same river system." 

HinkleyQ mentions collecting S. plena in  the Tennessee River 
a t  Florence, Alabama, and S. czwta a t  Florence i n  the Tea- 
nessee and Shoals Creek. Walkerlo reprints Lea's description 
of Strephobasis, naming Melania plena Anth, as the type, and 
later briefly reviews the group as i t  stood in  the literature up  
to May, 1918. 

It scems clear to me that Pilsbry is right in pronouncing 
Strephobasis to be a section of Pleurocera. The shells rescm- 
ble Pleurocera much more than they do any other genus. 
Sometimes the demsrliations between members of the canalicz~- 
Zatz~nz-tcnclzclatzc~7~ group of Pleurocera and specimens of 
Strephobasis are exceedingly faint. This is particularly true 
of some Cumberland R i ~ e r  forms and of shells taken in  the 
I-Iolston River a t  AIcMillan, above Knos~i l l e ,  Tennessee. 

I agree almost entirely with Lewis' decisions 011 the sy- 
ilollomy of curtunz, but consider the evidence insnfficient for 
displacing that species with conica. I t  will be seen later that 
I have gone farther than Lewis. I have had the opportunity 
to study the large Walker collection of Strephobasis, consist- 
ing not only of the vagrant material which comes to a collec- 
tor, but also of shells from Lewis, all the freshwater molluslis 
brought together by TVetherby and Mrs. Andrews and gener- 
ous representations of the Strephobases taken by Hinlrley and 
Barber. The Alabama Aluseum of Natural History sent those 
collected by Herbert H .  Smith at  Muscle Shoals. 'Types in the 
TJ. S. National i\Iuseum and the i\Iuseum of Comparative 
Zoology were examined. I hare also collected these shells in  
the field. 

As Tryon says,ll "Prof. Haldeman is in error in  assigning 
Ohio River as the habitat of St. curta.  It has never been 
found there, but is one of the most plentiful shells of the Ten- 
nessee River." It is fairly certain that Strephobases occur 

Nautilus, XX, 1906, p. 41. 
10 Misc. Pub. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 1918, pp. 36, 153. 
11 Smithson. Misc. Coll., No. 253, 1873, p. xlv. 



only in the waters of the Tennessee and some of its tributaries 
and in the Cumberland. Tryon included M. bitaeniata Con- 
rad, a species from the Black Warrior River, in this group. 
I t  does not belong there, nor does M. punzila Lea, also assigned 
to Strephobasis, have a place in this section. Punzila is the 
same as Pleurocera alveare Conrad. The habitat of these mol- 
lusks ordinarily is quite shallo~v water that runs swiftly the 
greater part of the year. They cololiize with Anculosa, Eury- 
caelon and the larger species of Pleurocera. 

IIartman12 describes the opercula of Trypanostoma, Strepho- 
basis, Lithasia and 10 (apparently considering all these alike) 
as 'similar in structure " to Goniobasis, Eurycaelon, Schizo- 
stoma and Leptoxis. This study inclines me to believe there 
are characters in the opcrcfllum of Strephobasis which diffcr- 
entiate i t  even from that of the particular Pleurocera to which 
the group is nearest aliin. 

The operculum is quite small for so large a shell, is usually 
broadly ovate and so thin that lines 011 the stage of tlie micro- 
scope show througll under ordinary lighting. The color is 
light reddish-bro~vii to dark brown. The polar point is pitted, 
sometimes so deeply that the area shows as a projection on the 
reverse side. Wliorls three. The spiral lines, rather widely 
coiled, are close to the base and join the margiii a t  the base 
instead of at  the left margin as is usual in Pleurocerid oper- 
cula. As additions to growth are made, fan-wise, the new 
growth close to the base is nearly as wide as a t  the apex, so 
that a fairly thick layer of material always remains on tlie lelt 
side between the spiral lilies and the margin. The fan-likc 
manner of growtll is iiot conspicuous in the younger examples. 
There is 110 wea~ing a t  the left margin as is the case partjcu- 
larly in Anculosa and Eurycaelon. 

Compared with the operculum of P. zmdz~latum Say, with 
which Strephobases are commonly associated, that of this scc- 
tion is wider proportionately, the spiral lines are larger; there 
is an incurving of the left margin near the apex which is ab- 
sent in undulntzcnz. The appearance of the latter is lea[-like, 

1 2  Amer. Journ. Conchol., TI, 1871, p. 317. 
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that of the former sometimes pear-shaped. The operculum of 
Lithasia cerrucosa Raf., occurring with Strephobasis in  the 
upper Tennessee, is elongate, dark; the spiral lines tightly 
coiled and close to the left margin. 

The opercula of cur tum from Knoxville and of corpulentuwz 
from Florence, Alabama, are identical. There is the same 
similarity between Strephobases of the Tennessee River and 
the Cumberland. 

Plezcrocera curtunz (Haldeman) 
Melania curtn EIaldeman, Monog. Limiades, No. 111, July, 1841, p. 3 

of cover; Binuey, Check List, 1860, No. 80; Reeve, Monog. Melania, 1860, 
sp. 345; Lewis, Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI, 1871, p. 224. 

Trypanostoma czvrta Haldeman, Lewis, Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI, 1871, 
p. 224; Lewis, appendix to Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 424. 

Strephobasis curta Haldema~~,  Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 40; 
Hinlrley, Nautilus, XX, 1906, p. 41. 

Plezwocera czc.~tzbm Haldeman, Walker, Univ. of Mich. Misc. Pub., No. 
6, 1918, pp. 153, 154. 

Melanta turgida Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 11, Nov., 1841, p. 82; 
Tralls. Amer. Phil. Soc., IX, 1844, p. 18; Obs. Gen. Unio, IV, 1548, p. 
18; IX,  1863, p. 104; Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., V, n. s., 1862, p. 
282; Wheatley, Cat. Sl~ells U. S., 1845, p. 27; Binney, Check List, No. 
278; Brot, List, 1862, p. 33; Lewis, Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI, 1871, p. 
224. 

Pleurocera turgidurn Lea, Tryon, Monog. Strepoin., 1873, p. 133. 
Melalzia picta Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 11, Nov., 1841, p. 82; Trans. 

Amer. Phil. Soc., IX,  1844, p. 19; Obs. Gen. Unio, IT, 1848, pp. 19, 25; 
Wheatley, Gat. Shells U. S., 1845, p. 26; Reeve, Monog. Melania, 1860, 
sp. 290; Binney, Check List, 1860, No. 205; Lewis, Amer. Journ. Con- 
chol., VI, 1871, p. 224. 

Pleurocera pz;tum Lea, Tryon, Monog. Strcpom., 1873, p. 119. 
Melania solida Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1845, p. 166; Trans. 

Amer. Phil. Soc., X, 1848, p. 83, pl. 9, fig. 27; Obs. Gen. Unio, IV, 1848, 
p. 83, pl. 8, fig. 27; Binney, Check List, 1860, No. 80; Reeve, Monog. 
Melania, 1861, sp. 454; Brot, List, 1862, p. 32; Lewis, Amer. Journ. 
Conchol., VI, 1871, p. 224. 

Megara solida Lea, 13'. & A. Adams, Genera, I, 1858; p. 306. 
Strephobasis solida Lea, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phlla., V, n. s., 1862, 

pp. 266, 356, pl. 35, fig. 77; Lewis, Amer. Jouln. Conchol., VI, 1871, p. 
224. 

Melania plena Anth., Ann. Lyc. N. H. New York, VI, Mcli., 1854, p. 
121, pl. 3, fig. 21. 

At;ep?tdb&s plena Anth., Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 44; Pils- 
bry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1896, pp. 496, 499; Hinkley, Nautilus, 
XX, 1906, p. 41. 

~ l e u r o c e ~ a  plenum Anth., Walker, Univ. of Mich. Misc. Pub., No. 6, 
1918, p. 154. 

Melan(a glans Antll. (non von dem Busch, date 8 ) ,  Ann. Lyc. N. R. 
New York, VI, Mch., 1854, p. 123, pl. 3, fig. 23. 



Melaniin gla~zdult~m Antll., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., Feb., 1860, p. 
GO; Binney, Clleck List, 1860, No. 124; Reeve, Monog. Melania, 1861, sp. 
393; Brot, List, 1862, p. 39; Walker, Univ. of Mieh. Mist. Pub., No. 6, 
1918, p. 152. 

P l c u ~ o c e ~ n  gladttltion Anth., Trgon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 109. 
Strcplzobasis cornfin Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XI I I ,  1861, p. 

9G; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., V, n. s., p. 265, pl. 35, fig. 75; Obs. 
Gea. Uiiio, IS, 1863, p. 87, pl. 35, fig. 75; Tryon, Moaog. Strepom., 1873, 
p. 45. 

St~evl~oBasis svillmanii Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. Phila., X I I I .  p. 96: 
~ o u r n . ~ ~ c a d .  N i t t .  Sci., Phila:, V, 1862, p. 264, pl. '35, fig.' 74; ?a. VI; 
1866, p. 151; Obs. Gen. Unio, I X ,  1863, p. 86, pl. 35, fig. 74; XI ,  1867, 
1). 107; Tryon, Monog. Streporn., 1873, 6 44. 

- - 
SWephobasis clarka% Lea, Proc. Aead. Nat.  Sci., Phila., XI I I ,  1861, p. 

66; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., V, 1862, pp. 265, 355, pl. 35, fig. 76; 
Obs. Gen. Unio, IX,  1863, pp. 87, 177, pl. 35, fig. 76. 

Rt~cphobrts7s brtaenintn Con., Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 47. 
Mela~ain p tc t t~mta  Rcevc, Monog. Melania, 1861, errata;  Brot, List, 

lS(i2, p. 3s. 
St~cphobascs olzvnria Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat.  Sci., Phila., XIV, 1862, p. 

2'73; .Tourn. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., V, n. s., 1862, pp. 290, 356, pl. 39, 
fig. 229; VI, 18G6, p. 151; Obs. Gen. Unio, IX, 1863, pp. 112, 178, pl. 39, 
fig. 229; XI, 1867, p. 107; Tryon, Monog. Strcpom., 1873, p. 43. 

St~epllobnsis ca~anato  Lea, P ~ o c .  Acad. Nat.  Sci., Phila., XIV, 1862, 
p. 273; Jouln. Aead. Nat.  Sci., Phila., V, n. s., 1862, p. 355, pl. 39, fig. 
228; Obs. Gen. Unio, IX ,  1863, p: 177, pl. 39, fig. 228; Tryon, Monog. 
Stlepom., 187.1, p. 43; Wallrer, Umv. of Mich. Misc. Pub., No. 6, p. 151. 

T~ypanostonza minor Lca, Ploc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XIV, 1862, p. 
174; Jouln.  Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., V, n. s., 1862, p. 275, pl. 36, fig. 95; 
Obs. Gec. Unio, IS, 1863, p. 100, pl. 36, fig. 95; XI ,  1867, p. 99; Lewis, 
Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI ,  1871, p. 224. 

[l'rypanostomn piimzl~im Lea, Proe. Acad. Nat.  Sci., Phila., XIV, 1862, 
p. 174; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., V, n. s., 1862, p. 279, pl. 36, fig. 
96; VI ,  1866, p. 143; Ohs. Gen. Unio, IX ,  1863, p. 101, pl. 36, fig. 96; 
XI .  1867. p. 99: Lcwis. Amer. Jouln. Conchol.. VI.  1871. Q. 224. , A , A 

Plctc~ocera punz~~?trn' Lea, Trvon. l \ ' lono~. ' ~ t r d ~ o m . ,  1873, p. 134; 
Wnllccr, Univ. of Mich. Misc. Pub., No. 6, 1918, p. 152. 

T~71panostoma bivittntt~m Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. Phila.. XIV. 1862. 
p. lyg; Journ. Acad. Nat. ~ c i . ;  Phila., V, n. s., 1862, p. 278, 279, 280; 
pl. 36, fig. 98; Obs. Gen. Unio, IX ,  1863, pp. 100, 101, 102, pl. 36, fig. 
98; Lewis, Amer. Journ. Conchol., VI,  1871, p. 224; Tryon, Monog. 
Strcpom., 1873, p. 83. 

T ~ ~ ~ p a n o s t o r n a  trochtclus Len, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci., Philn., XIV, 1862, 
p. 175; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pl~ila. ,  V, n. s., 1862, p. 282, p!. 36, fig. 
103; Obs. Gen. Unio, IX,  1863, p. 104, pl. 36, fig. 103; Lewls, Amer. 
Journ. Conchol., VI ,  1871, p. 224. 

Pleurocera trochul?cs L& Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, n. 137. 
Strellho71nsi.s Tyonzi Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XVI,  1864, p. 5; 

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI ,  1866, p. 151, pl. 23, fig. 65; Obs. Gen. 
Unio, XI ,  1867, p. 107, pl. 23, fig. 65; Tryon, RiIonog. Strepom., 1873, 
n 46 r. 

Ple7crocera 1yonii Lea, Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., l'hila., 1896, p. 
498; Wallrer, Univ. of RiIich. Misc. Pub., No. 6, 1918, p. 154. 

Trypanostoma napoideum Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XVI, 1864, 
p. 112; Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI,  1866, p. 143, pl. 23, fig. 54; 
Obs. Gen. Unio, XI ,  1867, p. 99, pl. 23, fig. 54. 
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Plelirocere napordeum Idea, Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 137; 
Walker, Univ. of Mich. Misc. Pub., No. 6, 1918, p. 152. 

Pleurocera bzmc t tm Tryon, Amcr. Journ. Conchol., 11, 1866, p. 4, pl. 
2, fig. 2 ;  Walker, Univ. of Mich. Mlsc. Pub., No. 6, 1918, p. 151. 

St~ep7zobans hartmaniann Len (MSS.), Lewis, Amer. Journ. Conchol., 
VI, 1871, p. 224; Walker, Univ. of M~ch.  Misc. Pub., No. 6, 1918, p. 154. 

Pletlroceru cannlic~~latzm (Say),  Hannibal, Proc. Malacol. SOC., X, 
1912, p. 171. 

Plezirocera bitae?xiatu (Con.), EIannibal, Proc. Malacol. Soc., X, 1912, 
p. 173. 

Iialdeman's description of czcrtzcnz is meager and so I have 
here described a specimen which is probably close to the form 
the author had before him: 

Shell conical, apcs eroded, base flattened, whorls smooth, flattened 
ab~bove the periphery, slightly convex a t  the sutures, their number three; 
the last who11 faintly constricted, bluntly rounded. Growth lines very 
fine and usually regularly spaced. Sutures rather irregular, not deeply 
impressed. Color of epideimis olive-grcen and n~lbrolren by bands. 
Aperture elliptical. Columclla white, stout below the center, being o~l ly  
a wash of callus above the ccntcr. Outer lip sinuous; the scars of former 
lips are dark and prominent, inclined to be  slightly nodulous a t  the base. 
Sinus well-marked and channeled backward. 

Alt., 18  mm.; dia., I1 mm. Aperture-alt., 7%9 mm.; dia., 3% mm. 
This specimen is from a lot in the Walker collection, forinerly of the 

Andrews collection. The label i s  missing, but the locality i s  probably 
Tc~ll~essee Rivcr, Little River Shoals, Knox County, Tenn. 

Rcnaarks: The variation of this species is estreme. The 
same colonies carry bulbous as well as cylindrical ~hells, conic 
specimens and some in the borderland between typical Pleuro- 
cera and Strephobasis. The whorls are occasionally maleated. 
They vary from nearly flat to decidedly convex. From young 
specimens i t  is concluded that the number of wlzorls may be 
eleven or t~velvc. The constriction of the last whorl is far 
from constant. Early whorls are seldom so marked. 

The surface sculpture varies little. Growth lines are fine, 
closely spaced. I n  young shells a cross-hatching effect is to 
be observed, later disappearing. 

Color is ordinarily a bright shining yellow or olive yellow. 
Old shells may become brown and rusty. The melanic forms 
occur in the Tennessee from Knoxville to below Chattanooga, 
and judging by the many specimens examined this trait is 
commoner in the middle reaches of the Tennessee than else- 
where, assuming Knoxville to be the head of distribution and 
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Florence, Alabama, the end. No dark shells from the Cumbcr- 
land were seen. 

The aperture varies with the form of the shell. The typical 
czwttinz forms have apertures less eloilgate than the others. 

The columella seems always to be white or bluish-white. I t  
is late in obtaiiiing lull development. I n  one large veiitricose 
specimeii the columella has a projection just below the center 
and, at the top, a node as in Gyrotoma. An apparent twist- 
ing ol' the columella in  many examples disappears mheil exam- 
ined under tllc glass. I take i t  to be an effect of ligllt. 

Thc outer lip is sinuous as a rule, but is sometimes straight, 
meaning nearly parallel with the axis 01 the shell; a t  times 
sharply angled, that is, projecting decidedly from top to base. 
The conic specimens have the lip siiluous or angled, while in 
the cylindrical Porms the lip tends to become strai~l l t .  

The sinus, the character upoii which Strephobasis was 
buildcd, is not dependable, but in the center or distribution, 
Ki~oxville to Florence, it is usually well defined. 

Thr Yow~zg: Early -\vl~orls are carinate slightly a t  the 
pcriphcry and sometimes have a carilia a t  the top in addition. 
They arc usually more finely sculptured tllan older shells, 
smoother and more regularly developed, indicating that a 
cliaiige of habit occurs as growth proceeds. 

The number of color bands in young cliriz~nz is usually five. 
As the molluslis grow older, some of thcse bands may divide, 
some may disappear. I n  the Wallrcr collection, thirteen dif- 
fercnt formulae were noted, all probably modifications of a 
five-band rule. 

The form which Lea described as solida occurs more com- 
monly than the typical ct~rtzcnz. The Cumberlai~d River 
forms are more conic, not so heavy or so variable as the Tea- 
nessee River shells; they have a small aperture, flattened 
whorls and base. 

The largest shell found among those examined, beloagii~g to 
the Walker collection, was alt., 28% mm. ; dia., 121h mm. A 
siiigle, very ventricose shell from thc Tennessee River, Little 
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River shoals, measured 23 x 14 mm. The followilzg measure- 
ments are of czlrtzcnz from the Tennessee at  Knoxville: 

271b2 mm. x 13 mm.-6 rnho1.1~ remaining. 
27lh x 1 3  -7 6 1  I I 

Because of erosion f e ~ ~ e r  whorls are likely to be found in 
full-grown specimens than in half-grown. 

Distribution : Holston-Tennessee River froin AIcl\!tillan, Knos 
County, Tennessee, to the Muscle Shoals area in Alabama, and 
probably below i t ;  Cumberland River in the vicinity of Naslz- 
ville, Tennessee, and Caney Fork near Carthage, Tennessee. 
I t  has been found sub-fossil in  Wayne County, Ke~~tucliy, more 
than one hundred feet above the present level of the Cumber- 
land. Dr. Walker has specimens credited to the Cumberla~ld 
at  Pineville, which is above the Falls. I believe tliis is an 
error. Dr. Ortmann, W. J. Clench, P. S. Remington and I 
have collected at this place and nearby at  different times and 
have not found it there. The only Pleuroceridae we did find 
were Goniobases. C u ~ t u ? n  also enters Clinch River, Little 
River and Little Tennessee River for a few miles above their 
mouths and in Alabama, the Paint Rocli and Flint rivers, 
which are tributaries of the Tennessee. 

Discussion of t h e  Synono.iny of cur tuv t :  ill. turgida Lea: 
"Toul~g, short and wide" (Lewis). Lea puts much emphasis 
on the color bands. They are those common to czirtu97t. The 
types in the U. S. National Jluseum, KO. 122,189, are the same 
as I-Ialdeman's species. 
$1. picta Lea: "Banded variety" (Lewis). Not fully 

grown. Lea says it has "rather a large sinus." Reeve's 
illustration is a good one of a form of curiunz and Tryon says 
his text-cut was drawn from Reeve. Four lots in the U. S. 
National Afuseuin, formerly beloilging to the Lea collection, are 
all cz~rtum.  



M.  solida Lea: "Adult, wide and solid; apes eroded" 
(Lewis). The commoiiest form of curtum. Tryon, Halde- 
man and Anthony, besides Lewis, considered solida to be a 
synonym. Redescribed in 1862 as a Strephobasis. 

111. plena Anth.: The Anthony material in the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology is czirtunz. I t  is a form occurring from 
I<iioxville into Alabama. Pilsbry considered i t  distinct. The 
big series I have examined easily warrants putting the species 
in the synonomy. 

ill. gkandz~lum Anth.: Mentioned as a synonym on a Lewis 
label. R e  was doubtless correct. The species appears to be 
a dark-colored and immature form of czcrtunz of the bulbous 
varie1:-. The name gla?zdz~lz~nz was substituted for glans pre- 
occupied. 
8. cornea Lea: The Lea types are cziriunz. Considered by 

Pilsbry the same as plena. Differs from spillnzanii mostly in 
color of epidermis and in being without bands. 

S.  spillnzanii Lea: Apparently erected on its cylindrical 
shape and its "darls brown or greenish" color. Held to be 
the same as plena by Tryon and Pilsbry. Equals curtunz. 

S. clarlcii Lea: The types, No. 118,200, U. S. Nat. Mus., are 
clvtzcnz. Thought by Tryon to equal ill. bitaeniata Con., a 
shell of the Black Warrior River. Lea considered i t  to be 
different from cor?zea and spillnzanii in being shorter, more 
regularly cyliiidrical and in having three color bands. Pils- 
bry made it a synonym of plena. 

M .  p i c t u ~ a f a  Reeve: A name proposed by Reeve to take the 
place of Lea's picta, a name previously used by Ilinds. 

S. olivaria Lea : '(Adult, slender variety" (Lewis). The 
types are a familiar form of ctcrtunz occurring at  Knoxville. 
Several specimens of this form were talren by Andrews and 
Barber. 

S. carinatn Lea: U.  S. Nat. Mus., No. 118,201, one specimen, 
young. I t  appears almost certainly to be curtunz. The body 
whorl of many of the cz~rtunz collected in the Clinch River at  
Kingston, Tennessee, is slightly carinate. 
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T. minor Lea: "Young shells, no bands, var." (Wheatley). 
The Lea shells in the U. S. Natioual Museum, received from 
Troost, No. 122,139, are curtum. 

T.  pusnilz~nz Lea: " I  have specimens from the Holston 
River, labeled Try. pumilunz Lea by Mr. Lea" (Lewis). De- 
,scribed from only two specimens. The species is half-grown 
cz~rtzan. 

T .  bivittatzinz Lea : " Two-banded, young" (Wheatley) . 
Tryon considered this species to be the young of Pleurocera 
hartmanii (Lea) and this, in  turn, a form of Pleurocera in- 
crassum (Anth.) . Lewis' and Wheatley 's understanding of 
thc shell was correct. The types are curtunz. 

T. trochzdz~s Lea : "Wide, young, apex entire" (Lewis). 
Described from one specimen and this from the Holston River. 
Lea said it was received from Dr. Troost "a long time since, 
with 11. tz~rgida." The type, No. 122,164, U. S. Nat. Mus., is 
czirtu?n. 

S. lyonii Lea: Lea compares the species with spillmanii so 
particularly that he appears to have forgotten his older species 
so7ida, of which Zyonii is a fairly common form. The types, 
No. 118,208, are curtum. Tryon's text-cut (p. 46) is of 
Eurycaelon zimbonatum Lea. 

T.  napoidez~nz Lea: Placed in the synonomy by Lewis (on a 
label). Described from two specimens. They are No. 121,968 
in the U. S. Nat. Mus., and are curtum. This species is one of 
the fruits of Lea's overhauling of his cabinet, about 1861-62. 

P. bicinctzcnt Tryon: Described as having an "angular 
periphery, which is carinate, and a second carina, less distinct, 
below it." In  other regards the species is much like common 
Strephobasis. In  the Walker collection are specimens of cur- 
tun2 which have developed carinae on the body whorl and I 
have seen others that were taken in the Clinch by Paul Adams. 
This appears to be merely an aberrant character. The speci- 
men in the National Museum, formerly of the Lea collection, 
was received from Tryon. I t  is the same as curtusn. 

S. hartmaniana Lea ( M S S . )  : "Slender, solid variety; Tenn. 
r." (Wheatley and Lewis). Never described. Dr. Walker 



has specimens so labeled. They came from Lewis, and are 
curtum. 

Tryon, in the appendix to his monograph of the Streptoma- 
tidae, prints a letter from Dr. Lewis in which that naturalist 
says, ' lY0u remember, perhaps, my unfortunate treatment of 
Trypanostoma curtuqn Hald. You also remember that you 
considered the paper in which it occurred of sufficient impor- 
tance to honor it with a critique. Interested by your sugges- 
tioas, I again went over the ground covered by the synonomy 
I suggested, only to flounder in more deeply and finally to 
ascertain that one of Say's species (hitherto considered as 
superfluous) was really entitled to take precedence of 
czcrtunt." 

The species of Say that Lewis had in mind was conica. I t  
was considered by Tryon to be the same as canaliculatum Say. 
I have seen no shells from the Ohio River, and this is the type 
stream for conica, which definitely can be pronounced Strepho- 
basic. Among both unduktunz and canaliculatzcnz are occa- 
sional shells resembling czcrtzcm. Such specimens occur in 
material from the Ohio, the Licking, the Elk of Alabama-to 
specify localities. But the resemblance is superficial. Of 
course, Lewis may have seen true Strephobases from the Ohio. 
But their absence from the collections I have examined war- 
rants a Scotch verdict "not proven" for Lewis' contention. 

Another Ohio River shell which Le~vis has placed under 
conica-cz~rtz~nz is Trypanostoqna si?npZex Lea. The types, 
being No. 121,631 in the U. S. National Museum, are under- 
developed canaliczclatz~nz. Trypanostonza moriforme Lea is 
still another shell which Lewis believed syilonymous with 
czcrtzcm. I have seen the types and they do not belong to 
Strephobasis. 

Plez~rocera czcrtum roanense (Lea) 
Trypa.nostoma roanemis Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi., Phila., XVI, Jan., 

1864, p. 4 ;  Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pliila., VI, 1SG6, p. 142, pl. 23, fig. 
52; Obs. Gen. Unio, XI, 1867, p. 98, pl. 23, fig. 52. 

Pleurocera roamense Lea, Tryon, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 108. 
Trypa?zostoma cylindracetem Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XVI, 

Jan., 1864, p. 4 ;  Journ. Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI, 1866, p. 142, pl. 23, 
fig. 51; Obs. Gen. Unio, XI, 1867, pp. 98, 99, pl. 23, fig. 51. 
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Plez~~ocern  cylind~acezim Lea, Trgon, hfonog. Strepom., 1573, pp. 108, 
109. 

The aperture of this subspecies is orate and no specimen has 
been seen by me which has the lengthened aperture, fairly 
commoiz in c u r f z ~ ? ? ~ ,  that has been illustrated by Lea in his 
figure of spillnzanii. The columella is narrower than in cur-  
tzc??z, smoother, and without nodes. The sinus is not so pro- 
nounced a character. Revolving lines of color, usually five, 
are present in most individuals. 

The types of l-oalzense came from the Emory River (govern- 
ment maps spell this both as Emory and Emery), Roane 
County, Tennessee. Ferris and I, several years apart, col- 
lected it at Oalcdale, Morgan County, in the same river. Ply 
largest specimen from this locality measures 241/4 x 12 mm. ; 
the na r ro~~es t ,  23% s 9?4 mm. I have a single small, rather 
rough specimen from Little River, Tennessee, and eight com- 
paratively small, dark specimens that were taken in the Little 
Tennessee River, Tallasee, Blount County, Tennessee. 

The name roanense is here used in preference to cyl indra-  
cezcnz because this latter designation offers chances for the con- 
fusion of the subspecies with the elongate forms of cu?-tu?lz such 
as Lea put under S. olival-ia. Besides this, the author's figure 
of ronnense is of a more typical specimen than is that illus- 
trated as cy l inc l racez~~~z .  

Plezwocel-a corpzcle?ztunt (,4iith.) 
Melu?~icc corpttle~zta Anth., Ann. Lye. N. H. New TTork, VI, hlch., 1554, 

p. 127, pl. 3, fig. 28; Binaey, Check List, 1860, No. 70; Brot, List, 1562, 
p. 32. 

S t ~ e p l ~ o b n s i s  co,pzile?zta Aath., Tryoil, Monog. Strepom., 1873, p. 47. 
Ple?~).oce~a bztne~zinta (Con.), Hannibal, Proc. Malacol. Soc., A, 1912, 

p. 172. 

Anthony's shell appears to have been a rarity for a long 
time. At least it was not collected in numbers until Hinkley 
in 1904 and H. H. Smith in 1909 "worked" the Tennessee 
River near Florence, Alabama, intensively. The type, I 
judge, came from the vicinity of Bridgeport, Jackson County, 
Alabama, and was well described by its author. The follom- 
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ing description is of a Florence specimen, being from No. 
22014, Walker collection : 

Shell ovate, smooth, shining; upper whorls slightly convex, body whorl 
large, slightly flattened in the center, rounded a t  top and base. Growth 
lines fine, inclined to be irregularly spaced on the body whorl, occasion- 
ally crossed by discontinuous waved liaes. Sutures impressed. Six 
~vhorls remaining. Color citrine (Ridgeway), color bands five, those a t  
top and a t  base of aperture being darker than the others. Aperture 
llarrowly elliptical. Coluniella white, well developed from base nearly 
to the center, consisting only of a bluish-white mash of callus above tha t ;  
slightly projecting inward, ending with a well-defhed sinus, projecting 
backmard. Outer lip sharp edged, firm, slightly incurved near the top, 
curving broadly outmard and then inward again to the sinus. 

Altitude, 20% mm.; diameter, 10% mm. ; apel-ture-alt., 11;  dia., 4. 
Collector, A. A. Hinkley, 1904. 

The young of the Florence shells are distinctly cariiiated for 
sis or seven whorls, quite coiiic, and then become suddenly 
bulbous. They can be told readily from the younq of cza-tunz. 
Most of the specimens from Florence are banded, but a few 
have been seen that are without these marliings, the shell, espe- 
cially when damp, being of a bright green colo~. Of three 
specimeiis lrom Bridgeport, two are identical with the Flor- 
ence form, one is slightly niore cylindrical and suggestive of 
the czu'tz~m occurring a t  Chattanooga. Two shells from Jack- 
son County, Alabama, and probably talien at  Bridgeport, carry 
Lewis' ideiitification of corpulentunz. They are olive-yellow 
and ~vithout bands. They measure 2634 s 12?4 mm, and 
21 x 11% mm. I n  the autumn of 1923, I collected the species 
in Battle Cree11 at Ketchall, Marion County, Tennessee. 
This stream empties into the Tennessee River not far north of 
Bridgeport. The form is solid, usually dark, without bands 
and is less constricted than the Florence shells. I t  may be 
cosisidered transitional. 

Pleurocera walkeri, new species 
SlzelZ: Elongate conic, apex eroded, base rounded. The vrhorls, of 

which four remain, are smooth, slightly convex; the last one flattened in 
the center. Grovth lines very fine. Rest scars, dark, narrom, not con- 
spicuous. The only other sculpture consists of three or four microscopic, 
discontinuous lines on an upper whorl. Sutures well impressed. Color 
buckthorn brown. The shell has no color bands. Aperture narrow, 
elliptical, having a pinched-in effect. Columella white, narrom, twisted, 
complete only from center to  base. Outer lip sharp-edged, bordered with 
black, incurved from suture to below the periphery. Sinus well-marked, 
channelled to  the left. 
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Operculum : Strephobasic. 
Measwements of slzell: Altitude, 21v2 mm.; diameter, STA mm. Aper- 

ture-Alt., 10  mm.; dia., 4 mm. 
Tupe locality: Sequatchie River, Jasper, Marion County, Tenn. Col- 

lected in August, 1923. 
Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, No. 37452; 

~aratypcs i11 that nnluseum and in the collection of Dr. Brysnt Walker. 

Three or four of the shells from the type locality are some- 
what darker than the type. I n  some instances the color below 
the sutures is lighter than on the rest of the whorl. Oilly one 
shell, a juvenile, has been found with color bands. These are 
three faint lines above the periphery and one below it. The 
characters of this species are so constant in the places i t  has 
been collected that I have felt fully justified in describing i t  in 
spite of the variability of the group i11 most situafions. 

The species was taken also in the Little Sequatchie River, 
five or six miles north of Marion, near the small town of 
Sequatchie. These are very like the Jasper shells save that 
there are a greater number of dark specimens among them. 
A few months after collecting these mollusl~s I received the 
same species Prom Paul Adams, of Knoxville, Tennessee, who 
found i t  in the Cumberland River a t  Granville, Jackson 
County, Tennessee. These shells are larger than the Sequatchie 
forms whorl for whorl, are of a shining chestnut brown and, as 
in the case of c u r t u m  of the Cumberland, the sinus is not so 
deeply channelled. The Alabama Museum contains material 
from the Tennessee River a t  Muscle Shoals and Shoals Creek, 
Lauderdale County, Alabama. 

24lh mm. x 101h mm. Sequatchie River, Jasper. 
221h X 8% I I I I L I 

20 X 9% L L L L I 1 

20 x 8% I I 
I I c 1 

28% x 9% Cumberland River, Granville. 
2 6 x 10 i i i i L L  

23 X 8% L L ( 1  1 1  
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PLATE I 

FIGS.  1-6. Pleqi~ocera curturn (Haldeman). Tennessee River, Enox- 
ville, Tennessee. 

FIGS. 7,  8 .  Plez~rocera czirtzun (Haldeman). Cumberlaud River, Horse- 
shoe Bottom, Russell County, Kentucky. 

FIG. 9. Plezil-ocera curtzim Toaqzense (Lea) .  Little Tenllessee River, 
Tennessee. 





FIGS. 10, 12. Pl(,cit.ocrro corp~i le i t  tictx ( Aiit l~ony).  T c ~ n ~ c s s c e  River, 
Flornlcc,  r \ lnl~amx.  

Frc:s. 1 1 ,  14. I'lerrrocrrci r.ur.trr,ib (TTald~~ll~rnr). JUT-ci~ilcs. Cumberland 
liircl., Hoi~scshoc Bottom, Russcll County, I<c~ituc:lry. 

FIG. I::. l'lc?c.?occ~cl wnl7 , :c~i  IIOV. sp. l'ypc. E'l,oi~t vicrv. Scquatcliic 
River, . Jnspc~~~,  M w i o n  C:ou~~ty, Tnmcsscc~.  

E'rc. 15.  I-'lr?crocc.?n ?orrl7;cri nor. six Typc. Sicle ric:\r. 
FIGS. 16, 17. I ' l c ~ i r o c c ~ n  tun17~c~i .  Cum~hcrlancl Rircr ,  ilcar Granr~illc, 

.J:lclcso~~ Cou~rty,  Tc l~~lesscc .  






